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SIR SAM CLAIMS BRITISH OFFICERS OVERBEARING

win wm
SIM’S CHIEF PURPOSE

k
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The Oversees Minister.
Reverting to the discussion of the 

appointment of the overseas minister. 
Sir Thomas read' from Sir Sam 
Hughes' letter to the prime minister 
on October 26 last the statement "I 
would be more than proud to support

estimates. Sir Sam pushes had per
formed a notable achievement In as
sembling 25,000 men at Valcartier, 
equipping them, giving them prelim
inary training and sending them over
seas In a few weeks. In that work 
the ex-minister of militia had had the 
support of all his colleagues. “We the proposition with all my heart and 
got along so well," continued £lr | all my power if you will fill In the 
Thomas White, “ that he even offered1 name of Sir Max Aitken." As to the 
to make me an honorary colonel. I j alleged delay in the purchase of the 
regret to say, however, that I was j motor trucks for the second division, 
obliged to decline the offer because ; the finance minister said his recollec- 
I lacked the necessary military quell- tion was that a question had been

raised as to the most desirable type 
of truck and a committee had been 
appointed to decide that question. 
The settlement of that question was 
the cause of any delay which had oc
curred.

Sir Thomas White said that there 
had been a lot of talk during the de
bate alHMit patronage, appointments 
and nationalism which appeared idle 
when one considered that the country 
was in the midst of the greatest war 
in history and that the flower of Its 
youth was at the front or preparing 
to go there.

have been severely reproached about 
shortages In supplie# and equipments 
by outsiders who had learned of 
these shortages from soldiers and offi
cers of the force.

"Farther, to my surprise, I was 
spoken to in Montreal thle week and 
I find that our medical unite going 
over were only half equipped, while 
many of our combatant units are not 
properly outfitted.

. , ... in addition to the serioue aspect
"«tim «» »hutJ0rlt!rJ0 °t the <**>. u* from the viewpoint

force in Held but under army »ct efficiency of our soldiers there
ttaunda he, absolute nuthorhy lu re- ^ ^ ' side. It to not
spect of uppolntment^ txvther of un(alr ^ toy. who
fenslvenees and contemptuousness oi ° _ ,x,Qi_« orn e «my offleers in flret division are giving and wlWnsly rleklne their 
became almoet Intolerable. I look to «v» for the cnee, »d m^lt^ 
you to see that courteey. even handed meetlc encrilloe., but It tejUbeohitely 
justice and fairplay are accorded to unjust to me and to my officers.
all my deserving officers." Enters Protests. The war appr0prlaUon act had. how-

Slr Sam then outlined his plans for “Therefore, as minister of militia, eveTi provided that the war appropri- 
purchasing supplie# in Canada for the j muet respectfully enter my protests alton ehouM be expended by or under 
Dominion and for her allies, stating ^ j have frequently before entered It yie authority of the governor4n-ooun- 
they had worked out well, much bet- ftt the interference and delays caused ^ and he had asked that a complete
ter than the system of purchase Jn a11 theBe things. It tends not only Ugt cf contracts already made be laid
adopted by the sub-committee or tne tQ the Injury ^ inefficiency of our before council for ratification, and that 
cabinet which had afterwards taken thue jeopardizing the succeea all future contracts and expenditure
over this work. After pra 8 ® 0f British arms, but it must also po- be entered into and made only after
shell committee as p .*} lltlcally reflect seriously upon the gov- ^ndi had passed the necessary
most of the Prosperity ^h°nabled OTdere under the authority of the act.

sir sZ went on to "« Is chargea that the sub-commlt- ..Qn January n, 1915, Sir Thornes 
T fmr whftt he said" was a personal tee have given contracts for soldiers he had written again to the prime
mltter Interference by Mr. t’jl Rub- clothing bo he made Iby joblbere who minl»ter, m*geKlng that In view of 

,, wllh military affairs sub-lot them and never entered a the grave financial situation pattlcu-
. „ stitch themselves. Women* linen un- lar attention be given to the matter

Russell* inte ere . derwear, women's blouse makers, wo- ojj 6&vlag unnecessary expendibures
After describing the part played by men.g corset makers and truss makers to connection with the administration 

Mr. Russell in motor truck lurches?s have an been among these contractors. !of the militia department during the 
he stated the letter had compla nca .tJ n>gret to haVo to submit these ^ The flnance minister suggested
tp Sir Robert Borden an b r - facts once more, tout hi Justice tooÜxjthat everything which might be con-
curler of to myself as well as to the splendid an extra and not really re-
committee and had g » ^ ,n gallant soldier# we are endeavoring qulred for the equipment or comfort
Ijaurier an art! P to equip at the front, I must ask your of th0 troops should toe omitted. All
,hLT WlUrid deu' ed this .Utemeut. Ïï ^ ^ ^ eCrUtl"

him uuch M°^urcle PeHe had not sent Ing oi Canada, the empire and human- think the minister should name 
it «n tho Clobe. ity- • those items," suggested Hon. Wm.

sir sZm resumed that Mr Russell'e "Let me hope that you will regard Pugaley, sir Sam Hughes also cx-
on the shell committee had this letter as written with due re- preMed the opinion that Sir Thomas

“n don. lor the purpose ol get- sped to myself, my countjr. to you 
ting rid of the shell committee. "Mr. as my leader, and In justice to our 
Thomas was brought in and I prompt- soldiers.
Iv trimmed him in twenty-four hours.
Then when the new Imperial Muni 
tions Board got control. Russell was
given a contract at a price that was have charged with being
*339,000 more than a Montreal firm ! autocratie," declared Sir Sam. "I 
took a similar order for. never took a single step that exceed-
lt what you like, graft, or ans thins ^ (:onMltutlOT1(ll rlEht. I was In

command under the law, and I had to 
exercise command. We had to ginger 
up everything. They all had to be 
driven. They had to be shown that 

not an occasion for pink tea

of your major general#; some good 
and capable, tout many absolutely re
verse, far Inferior for administration 
of office and capability in field to 
Steele or-a dozen other of my officers. 
Have calmly and loyally remained 
aloof from Interference with Salis
bury horror and disintegration of 
first Canadians, but please do not that 
too much be borne.

Claims No Authority.

tGilmour’s 

$25, $20, $15 
Ready-tailored Suits

V
II.S.W

Are selected to M#it the 
tastes and requirements of 
the outdoor man, the pro
fessional man, the indoor 
worker, the young man 
who demands style in 
every line of his suit, and 
elderly men who require 
comfort.
Odd suits, sizes 34 to 41, 
sacks and Norfolks, are 
being cleared at $10 and 
$15, reduced from $15 
to $25. Any of these 
is truly a bargain, par
ticularly if it helps to fill 
the bill.

In Debate on 
Statesman 
But Wants

Farmer Minister of Militia Tells of Difficulties 
Canadians Had With Certain British Officers 
—Reads Letter He Wrote to Premier and 
Relates How tie Overcame Other Difficulties

«cations." In the hurry of getting the 
first contingent away the government 
could not stand on legality and allow
ed the minister of militia to go ahead 
and purchase equipment.

Lists of Contracts. Washington, Jan. 30. 
debate in the senate toi 

dent Wilson’s world pea 
Senator Cummins, Republ 
declared that to do what 
suggests would involve 
States either in almost « 
mar or constant rebeUioi 
authority of world eovere 
aident proposes.

Asserting that he stood 
tddent in every moral e 
for him to exert to brir 

i the present war, tienato 
iaald he refused to follow 

toe leads the way towai 
sovereignty which he has 

Ham Lewie' Reso 
Before Senator Cumi 

speaking Senator Lewis 
whip, most prominent si 
er of the president’s pea 
troducecl a resolution w 
porarily had laid on the 
ing that the address wh 
senator criticized, did 
abolition or limitation of 
Doctrine or military aggr 
United States in foreign 

Senator Cummins spot 
‘his resolution, which wo 
for exclusive debate of tl 
peace address, but he d 
that phase to discuss Its

elaboration of his scheme of compul 
sory service under the provisions oi 
the militia act. He went at length

(Continued from page D 
‘ My way." asserted Sir Sam. "is 

not strewn with milestones to assas
sinated friends."
amiss," he continued, "to inform the
public and the house, that Canada | British army act governing the use of 
and Britain are engaged in a war to colonial troops in the Imperial serv- 
the death; that I shall stand by party, ice. He concluded that under the law 
where party interests are the people s a,. ft now stood, it was perfectly teas 
and the soldiers' Interests, but where to call out <300,000 men of military 
the party fails in its duty, especlalb age jn Canada for home training and 
to the soldiers, then I shall net hesi- be believed that they would volun- 
t&te to endeavor to have A ity done, tartly be ready to go on overseas serv- 
I am strongly urged by some to »tsi*d ^ after a few months training. In 
by my friends.’ Why tue reproa h to any eVent, the law already gave the 
me by many is that I ’e'er desart a government authority both for calling 
friend." "But to break with the dear tbQ men out and for including men in 
goodi fellows of the great l.ibeiel- 
Consorvative party," he proceeded 
with a catch
wrench me almost as much as !< slrg 
the war. It pains me to seo, however, 
that party feeling, party prej id :^s 
are so strong in Canada r e: “on-es- 
senti ale.”

into the provisions of the Canadian 
act as well as the provisions of the

“It might not be
Played Notable Part.

There had been talk about lack of 
leadership and about slackness in car
rying on Canada's part in the war. "I 
say and history will show," proceed
ed the minister, "that there is no 
room for national self-depreciation 
and that the people and government 
of Canada have played a notable part 
in the war." Canada had recruited, 
equipped and trained an army f 425.- 
0(K)i men. The only people who be
littled that achievement were parti- 
zans. It wçs not belittled in London 
or in New York. Sir Thomas said 
that the government's aim had been 
to maintain financial, Industrial and 
commercial stability In Canada and 
that confidence which was the basis 
of prosperity.

GILMOUR’S i
68 Kin* Street.

the expeditionary force. According to 
the census returned, he believed that 
there were about 7S0.0O0 single men 
of military age available in Canada. 
The adoption of this method, would, he 
believed, meet with approval in the 
province of Quebec.

in his voice, "would DIED.

McGOWAN—At Port Arthur, Texas, 
U. S. A., Patrick McGowan, leav
ing one -brother and one sister.

Interred In Calvary cemetery, Port 
Arthur, Texas.

WATSON—In this city, on the 29th 
inst., Màry Elizabeth, aged nineteen 
years, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Watson, Hampstead.

Funeral at Hampstead, Wednesday, 
the 'list, at 2 p. m.

Country Prosperous.
Voting at Front.

Sir Sam further noted that under 
the law, soldiers on enlistment for
feited none of their civilian rights. If 
Canada, for instance, wanted to have 
her soldiers at the front vote in case 
an election was brought on there was 
full authority for making provision for 
that and Great Britain had no right to 
interfere. Nor had Great Britain un
der any of the laws now in existence 
any right to interfere with Canada's 
control of her own soldiers. The prin
ciples underlying all the regulations 
was the principle autonomy for the
overseas dominions. Sir Robert Bor- Letter To Sir Robert.
den had Intimated In hi. .peecht In Ag (<> „„ charge 1n le,ter of tea- There vere some oBcoro
the course of the present dehate that about the delays in the mat- ^ thelr time In pink tea pér
it ever a committee of w,^office ex- ^ the purehaM „f motor trucks eTery vtemom,. 1 had to
ports made recommendations he was atUer BUpplles. Sir Sam read to sorfS thins 1 had to stop
Prepared to accept their opinions and tl'le house a letter which he had writ- ^PtPe petticoat Influence and the 
not put the opinion of the cabinet ten t0 Siv Robert Borden on May 13th., ” £ Mnd. Aa a reeult the
against such expert military opinion. This letter in part as follows: |puu 01 ~ .
Sir Sam said that he believed in stick- th^
tug to his own opinion, and he had ..^ sir Robm: democratic and .ffldent army,
taken occasion to directly intimate to «'g(nCe my return from England 4ast 
British "exports” that the "halo” was Novembev I have repeatedly notified 
off their heads long ago. A young ‘.rtll that 0^dng to the interference

The prosperity of the country was 
the best evidence that confidence hadCannon jarred Him.

name one.Sir Sam said he had beeu un># .dal
ly invited to cast in his lot wiui the 
Liberal party. "In all love and kind
ness," ho proceeded, “let me say the 
idea shocked me. To assist in placing 
n Etat esmau of even Sir Wilfrid Laur
iers high character in power with the 
principles enunciated by his authoriz
ed supporter in Dorchester and have 
Canada depend on his- ideals for the 
conduct and the settlement of the war, 
would be repugnant to my very soul. 
Whatever my course today may be and 
whatever the effort to me may be, rest 
assured my aim, my purpose, my de
termination have but one conclusion 
—the active, energetic conduct of the 
war to a victorious conclusion."

Sir Sam said he thought Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier should have called off his can
didate in Dorchester and that Sir 
Robert Borden should have repudiated 
the opinions expressed by Hon. Mes
srs. Sevigny and Btondin during the 

“l wonder." he said, "that

been maintained. The government 
was not, like the member for Pictou 
(Mr. E. M. MacDonald), worrying 
about who would get the credit; it 
was too much engaged In endeavoring

Disagreed With Hughes.
“What I had in mind was a shovel." 

replied the flnance minister. He did 
not agree with Sir Sam Hughes that 
an overseas minister of militia was I to get results. Sir Thomas pointed 
unnecessary and proceeded to read : to the action of the government in 
letters which he had written to the arranging the credits of $250,000,000 
prime minister in reference to the for the imperial government which 
supervision of expenditures In Great, without those credits would not be 
Britain. He had finally proposed the ! able, because of exchange conditions, 
appointment of a commission with Sir to continue purchasing munitions and 
George Ferley at its head, whose au- supplies in Canada. He spoke of the 

would be required before growth of the munition industry and 
expenditure for sup- j gave Sir Sam Hughes credit for orlg- 

commlBslon I inating the Idea of the shell commlt-

"T*ithfully
(9gd.) Sam Hughes."

Not Autocratic.

.

He can depend that the house will be 
called back in the spring andi that 
parliament will go on and do busi
ness. When the prime minister goes 
to England he will have the sympathy 
and support of the people of the coun
try. who are all united to serve the 
Empire in every possible way and that 
he can carry to the King a guarantee 
of every reasonable sacrifice to carry 
the war to a successful conclusion."

Mr. Bellemare.
A. Bellemare, Conservative, Mas- 

kinonge, spoke briefly. He stated 
that lie was absolutely opposed to 
conscription. Were compulsion to be 
adopted, said tHe M-asklnonge met| 
her, the first 150,000 soldiers this 
raised would be required, not at tiro 
front, but along the American boun
dary to keep the rest of Canada from 
going across it to escape conscription.

On the conclusion of Mr. Belle- 
mare’s speech the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was mov 
ed by H011. J. D. Hazen and carried 
and the house adjourned at 10.30.

€ 8Sir Sam did not develop this alleg
ed conspiracy further, but left it at 
that. J SHEEP-Ethorization

any contract or 
plies was made. That 
should be directly responsible to the 1 tee. No other belligerent country was 
government enjoying such prosperity as Canada

Sir Thomas thought that title letter ; The trade of Canada which the year 
indicated his desire to safeguard the ; before the war amounted to tl.OOOr

000,000 would during the present flp- 
twice that amount.public treasury. He said that he and 1

the auditor-general had visited Eng- cal >-ear reach , .
=.ï.-ra=i=:~! rHS—'“= (Continued from p 

i Aùfe other and Tamworth 
"landing bacon hog.

Before starting in to l 
was necessary to consifi 
which was to be raised a 
to that particular breed a: 
it would be better to go 
munity breeding. He al: 
the breeding so as to ha 
ing along all the time ‘a 
them put on the marke

It would cost a little 
cure pigs in this way but 
worth the extra amount.

Net After 8cel pa.
What I am after, toe added, 1# the 

successful prosecution of the war. I 
am
quick enough.

As to recruiting method# he de
plored the fact that his system of re
cruiting by companies during the win
ter had been departed from and that 
it had been decided not to authorize 
more battalions.

vampaign. 
the people of the Oounty of Dorches
ter did not throw both parties out' 
Vamula had a more important duty 
Than growing harvests, supplying 
munitions and providing bread for the

Honest Administration. Seriousness of War.
The administration there had been ; ^ conchls|on slr Thomas pointed

on the whole an honest one, and tho tUat memnera of the house should 
officials there had done well consider-1 a<,h the consideration of public 
ing the difficulties with which they i bMinegs |n a splrlt of realization of 
had had to contend. On October 301 tfae gert0U8ne88 of the war. 
last, the finance minister said he had j were requlred, in Canada organization 
again addressed a letter to the prime Qf manjpower, mobilization of vital 
minister. In It Sir Thomas announced i lndQ8trie8> 8avinigi There should be 
that he was “of the opinion that the j 
time had arrived when we should 
have a minister of overseas services."

of administration

and plans of the so-called sub-commit
tee and to the repeated hold-ups and 
needless obstructions of some of my 
colleagues in the affairs of this de
partment. the contracts branch has 
been very much hampered and prac
tically blockaded-, delays have been 

prolonged: the cost has been

rprig of a British officer had been re
sponsible for the throwing aside of 
the Canadian equipment, 
had promptly taken issue with tins 
decision and he had finally won out. 
Canadian trucks as a result were now 
1 eing used in England after having 
been discarded for a time. Canada, he

not after scalp#. They’ll come

Sir Sam
boldiers.

For Partnership Union.
The ex-minister reviewed his former 

for partnership union of GreaT
Britain and h“\“' *r“^. <l0”itl°üie! declared, wan fully able to decide for 
Motl-eriand sh^d have coatrol of its Itself as to Us own equipment for Us 
own soldiers and Canada should have own troops, 
control of hers. He remarked that Ar
mand lavergne had been maligned.
Mr. Lavergne had been anxious to 
raise a battalion and go to the front 

had held that the militia act should 
had always opposed

no public or private extravagance, and 
there should be self-denial and self- 
sacrifice. There was no room for self- 
deprecigtlon but the country could do 

through officiate." continued the letter, better thaï» it had. He believed that 
“will toe satisfactory, as the principle wlth tbe efforts which would be put 
of responsibility to parliament and j fonvard by Great Britain the British 
the people will be lacking and grave dominions and their allies the war 
Irregularities are bound to arise for would be won this year, 
which the government, and every Hon. Mr. Pugsley followed, 
member thereof will be accountable.” The St. John member argued that

instead of spending vast sums of 
money abroad the government should 
have paid more attention to the de
velopment of Canada’s natural re
sources such as

very
greatly enhanced and the goods sup
plied, have been in many cases infe
rior Indeed' the most ardent agents 
of the German government could 
scarcely have been more successful 
in holding up the proper equipment of 

forces, had they been in control.

Special to The Standard.
Woodatocik, Jan. 30.—Official notice 

was received by relatives this after
noon of the death from wounds in 
France, of Robert Hull, son of the 
late Robert Hull, and brother of James 
P. Hull and Mrs. Walter Oogger, of 
this town. He was a well known bar
ber and followed that business In 
York and Oarletorj counties, and in 
cities in Maine and Massachusetts.

He enlisted here in the 140th Bat
talion.

Is Still Conservative.
The ex-minister than concluded :
"Will I back the Tory government 

and party ? Yes, 1 will gladly back the 
Tory government and the Tory party, 
but the platform mus* be broader than 
keep Laurier and the Grits out’ and 
action must be something different 
from epileptic utterances and theories 
re the labor wanted at home and other 
such delusions. There are in Canada 
millions of mothers, fathers and chil
dren of the 300,000 boys across the 
water who are wondering what Canada 
is doing to support these lads in 
every legitimate way. 
another hundred thousand men. They 

be raised. They must be raised.

"No system
Too Busy Swearing.

A young sow should not 
rule be bred under LI m 
and she should not be too 
ing time.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley interposed to ask 
whether Sir Sam could give any esti
mate as to total value of the Canadian 
equipment discarded in England.

“We didn’t pay any attention at the 
time to value, we were too busy 
swearing.” replied Sir Sam amid 
laughter.

The object of his whole fight for 
Canadian autonomy in regard to 4he 
control of the troops, declared the ex- 
minister. had been in reality to pre
serve the basis of imperial unity. For 
that principle, he had given up the 
best years of his life and his best en
ergies-. "I am going to stand or fall 
by the rights of Canada under the 
constitution. That principle Is in the 
best Interests of Canada itself, it is in 
tne best interests of the Empire," he 
declared with some emotion. "Be
cause it had been disregarded bv 
some British officers in authority, 
there had been serious talk among the 
men at the front of another Boston 
tea-party. There had been sugges
tions that heads would be punched if 
Canadian rignts were not regarded.

Kowtowed Too Much.

Truck Question.
“As one of many specific examples, 

take the trucks for the second divis- 
They should have bee'll ready 

last December: they are not ready 
yet. Some of my colleagues constitut
ed themselves champions of tills or 
that truck and brought about delays 
whereby untried trucks would be pur
chased; high prices would be paid in 
commissions to agents ; and the gov
ernment and the country- would be 
treated, practically, as a retailer. My 
policy, you may remember in this and 
all other matters, was to force deal
ers to give the government wholesale 
or manufacturers' rates.

“At the present time there are up
wards of one hundred requisitions 
that have long been in. The quarter
master-general has, over and over 
again, until his heart has grown sick, 
brought them before me; they have 
been promptly passed on to the direc
tor of contracts ; and the great ma
jority of them, when passed on to the 
privy council, have been held up in 
council or by the treasury board, laid 
aside or sent back—but always delay
ed; while the director of contracts 
and his officers have been, unceasing
ly. interfered with, delayed and gilven 
unnecessary work by the sub-commit-

hut Feeding of Hoi|l
I»

be enforced. He 
«ending troops abroad under the vohm.

_ and had held that they 
sent by the government of

If potatoes were fed 
should be cooked; othe 
might be fed raw. Pulpe 
cracked oats made a ver 
Breeding sows could be 
ture all summer at a ver 
and kept In good cond 
man were feeding for mai 
should be given some cor 
well as the pasture food.

A hog should be given a 
would eat and no certain t

Sir Thomas said that if he had read 
EEr Sam Hughes’ letters to the prime 
minister aright, the ex-minister was 
not opposed to the appointment of an 
overseas minister, but wanted Sir Max 
Altken appointed.

Sir Sam intervened with the state 
ment that he had proposed to give Sir 
Max the rank of privy councillor, tout 
not to appoint him as minister.

tary system 
should be 
Canada under the militia act.

referred to the alleged dis- 
They hadSir Sam

sensions In the cabinet, 
never "fought like blazes, be »ld. 
The finance minister had on one^oo. 
casion objected to the manner In which 
Sir Sam and other ministers were 

“I told him his pro- 
not to meddle but 

the country 
said Sir

mining and ship- The Provincial Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Empire are to meet 
in quarterly session at the Elks’ Club 
at two o’clock this afternoon. All 
members of the chapter are eligible 
and a large representation from 
throughout the province is expected.

Afternoon tea will be served by the 
local chapters and a very interesting 
session is anticipated.

building.
“Perhaps the government will let 

us know what's in the rumor that the 
minister of public works is going to 
England with the prime minister and 
that when they come back there will 
be no business but immediate disso
lution?"

Mr. Rogers—“I might a# well put 
my hon. friend’s mind at rest at once.

Canada wants

)
1 will back any party whose Interests 
are the best for the welfare of our 
soldiers and the energetic, successful 
prosecution of the war to a victorious 
conclusion at any cost.”

* pending money.
_ — function was 
to raise revenue and keep 
buoyant and prosperous."

Safeguarded the Finances.
Sir Thomas continuing said that he 

had considered it his duty to safeguard 
the finances of the country", and wvuld 
rest his case on the letters before the 
House.

lair Thomas said that in his sugges
tion that purchases under the war ap
propriation act be authorized toy order- 
in-councll, he had had the support of 
the prime minister. In the case of no 
belligerent in the present or any other 
war had there been less waste in war 
expenditures than there had been, in 
the administration of the present gov
ernment. The flnance minister paid a 
tribute to the splendid work of Sir 
George Perley as high commissioner 
in England, and said that MAJdr-Gen- 
eral Turner had not wished to leave 
the firing line to take up work In 
England, and only did so on the per
sonal request of the prime minister.

Canada Cycle Co.
Sir Thomas referring to Mr. T. A. 

Russell, said that he would have rec
ommended Mr. Russell as an honest 
and capable man, had he been asked 
to do so. He had never had any busi
ness transaction with Mr. Russell.

■ Asked toy Sir Sam Hughes, "What 
about the Canada Cycle and Mk>bor 
Company ?" The flnance minister re
plied that the National Truet Com
pany, of which he was formerly gener
al manager, was once transfer agent 
for the Canada Cycle and Motor Com
pany. Sir Thomas toad had no interest 
in the Cycle and Motor Company 
Moreover, when he had become flnance 
minister he had thought U proper to 
dispose of all securities of companies 
In Canada which he had held. Sir 
Thomas said that after the transport 
had been purchased he had heard that 
a commission had been paid on a pur
chase from the- Canada Car Company. 
Mr. Russell, however, had appeared 
haters the tvaoaxy board and had 
given an explanation which had been 
most satisfactory.

be set. The most profita 
equal parts of ground 1 
com and middlings with 
milk possible.

He gave It as his opin 
pigs should be we 
weeks of age. One 

8ary thing in the raising 
exercise.

Regularity in feedim 
practiced.

No Dread of Quebec.
“I have no dread of Quebec prov

ince and compulsory service. In my 
heart I feel that our compatriots of 
Quebec province will, should the mil
itia act be applied and following their 
wish for an even handed compulsory 
service, be found to respond loyally 
and well."

I showed him how it could• Later on 
be done."
„=r,: s,*irr.£J3
World to produce a record ot flood 
buying, with one exception, as the 
purchase of supplies for the first 
tingent. The solitary exception had 
been the purchase of trucks and hh 
cycles by Mr. T. A. Russell who had 

recommended by Sir Thomas 
old business associate.
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Life's Trial Balance
Fill out these blanks—you’ll find it interesting:—

Victoria Co. Cro 
Donald Innes presentee 

of Victoria county. He n

Sir Thomas White."Most of our Canadian in Great 
Britain." he added, "have kowtowed 
too much to British officers. There 
has been one striking exception to 
that rule, and this is General Frank 
Meighen of Montreal. As a resu’t, he 
has got along better than any of Ihe 
others.”

General Hughe# then referred brief
ly to the Canadian medical services. 
“I have nothing very much to flay 
about this subject today." he stated, 
"but when the time comes I will have 
both hands in It up to the elbows."

Sir Thomas White said that he did 
not believe any one in the House 
would believe him capable of intrigu
ing against anyone, much less a col
league. "Further," he continued. "If 
the ex-minister of intlltla believes that 
I intrigued against him—and I don’t 
think ho does—then all I have to say 
is that the strain of the last two years 
lias impaired the strength of what was 
once a very strong mind." The Fin- 

Minister said that It was true

White as an
Status of Canadian Forces.

then went on to speak of 
of the Canadian forces and

$1. My total income is
2. Deduct my personal expenditures..............
3. Balance which Is annual income

needed to support my family..

Bringim■ \Sir Sam
the status
10 quote various authorities to prove 
that the dominion had power to call 
out 300.000 men if it deemd such a 
number necessary and send them over
seas in an emergency. She could equip 
these forces. Beyond her border, how
ever, (Canadian authority for manage
ment and control was wanting except 
by adoption of the army act. But Bri- He pointed out, however, that as the 
tteh military law .especially the army medical services had been adminls- 
act. gave that authority to Canada tered by General Jones it had token 
and the Canadian forces were thus in three weeks to find out even where 

“ British regulars." Canadian eoltilers were, so scattered
had they been in one hospital or an-

Equipment and Supplies.
“I saw by an article in the Free 

Press that it was current talk every
where, among the soldiers and offi
cers, that they are short of nearly 
every class of equipment and sup
plies. In fact three times recently I

!4. Estate required to yield needed in
come for No. 3 at 5 per cent 
(20 times No. 3)............

5. Cash value of my estate to-day.... f
6. Add amount which my present life

insurance will provide in event 
of my death ....................... .

7. Total value of estate now provided

!
$

that hts half-brother was president of 
the Montreal Mail and Montreal Daily 
News and that twenty-tfWe years ago ne 
himself had been connected with the 
Toronto Telegram. If those newspapers 
had attacked the ex-minlêter of mill 
tin they had not done so at his Instiga
tion. "He was my colleague," asserted 
tile Finance Minister "and I always 
gave him a generous measure of my 
support in his policy and plans for the 
improvement of the Canadian militia, 
In which, like him. I always had a true 
pride. I have always regarded him as 

gallant soldier and a true patriot and 
I still do."

8
for

8. Amount of additional life assur
ance needed................................

no sense
Sir Sam devoted some time to the & $

Well, how does it size up? For your credit's sake qow, 
wouldn’t you like to see your wife and family better pro
vided for? Then write for particulars of The Imperial 
Home Protection Policy.

Held Girls' Hands.
Canada had been paying seventy- 

five cents per day per soldier to have ( 
the brows of Canadian lads soothed 
and their hands held- by young girls 
with six months’ training in some St. 
John’s ambulance association.

Sir Sam then took up the matter of 
General Sir Sam Steel’s command of 
the second Canadian division and 
read the following letter which he» 
had sent to the British war lord in 
connection with the whole matter of 
Gen. Steele’s appointment. J

"Am somewhat surprised at youF 
cipher April 1st. Am not in habit of 
deceiving and Steele will certainly 
know exaqfc situation. Am not dictat
ing, merely reviewing. I know màriy 1

t

Yon cut give the teeth • 
distinctly effective cleaning in 
a decidedly pleasant way with

THE IMPERIAL LIFE :

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOSome Conflict.

Referring to Sir Sam Hughes’ state
ment that he had sometimes come in
to conflict with the Minister of Fin 
ance in regard to the preparation of 
estimates for departments, Sir Thomas 
said that in a degree that was true. 
The Fltianc# Minister wa# held to 
have a greater responsibility than 
other ministers for the preparation ot

Colverts
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Tooth Powder
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St Jeha

Vb‘iy«-gv Your Druggist telb it—iSc- •
JP. C. CA L VER T* COXofMumchttttr, Smg.) 

349, DortktsUr SfrtrtJVtti, Momtrtml.
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